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hope Is held for hl recovery- - At' St.
Vincents hospital - he was reported - a
litue better this morning; n- - -- rINFORMATION
raiBnraiBnianiaicissrran - ,

Farrer Admits Name
Is James K; Lawless
AI Farrar, who attempted suicide Sat-

urday morning, has been identified by
the police as James K. Lawless of Flag-
staff. Aria, f Farrar lftsisted at first
that he had no other name, but when
Inspectors Hellyer and Graves con-
fronted him with his real name ha Is
said to have admitted to them that he
was living in Portland under an as-
sumed name. The officers are making
haste to clear up his record, as alight

TRIP AROUND; OREGON

OUGHT :T0;BE TAKEN

BY ALL BUSINESS MEN

Special Commissioner of W. S.
S. Is Convinced After Himself

Taking Long Journey.

WHITE FLOUR. WILL ;

BE ON MARKET AGAIN

AFTER FIFTH OF JULY

Food Administrator Gives Word
That Emergency Is Passed

'. 50-5- 0 Basis --to Return.

Smoker Js Blamed :
--

For Sunday Blaze
Fire, started by a careless smoker,

according to the fire marshal, damaged
a small frame dwelling and the paint
shop of W. F. Blaesing at Third and
Jefferson streets. Sunday afternoon. A
pile of rubbish between: the house and
the ; shop was Ignited and the flames
spread to tha sides of both buildings,
two loud explosions from cans of
chemicals occurred. In the excitement
two men started to. fight In 'the burn-
ing house and a woman fainted, after
She had bumped into ja door In her
attempt to escape. .: I ;

The "paint store was! damaged, more
by smoke than by fire bat the rear
half of the dwelling was completely

thn . an equal amount of substitute,tand dealers must not overlook the sign
tng of tha flour card certificates before
making purchases, etc

"I have received a telegram from Mr.
Hoover expressing the greatest appre-
ciation of the efforts made , by tha peo-
ple of this state, and I wish to take this
occasion to express my own obligations
to mills. Jobbers and dealers, without
which the voluntary service rendered by
the people could not have been made
effective." . ,

Multnomah Hotel)
Strong for Stamps

. Employe of the Multnomah hotel
have, gone over the top with a whoop
In the War Savings StaraTp campaign,
having purchased stamps to the amount
of 13640. Sales to guests at the hotel
during' the special drive amounted to
11732.50, and the selling' station at the
cashier's desk has done a big business
during the entire campaign.

COMINO STENTS
rtomation of Grand Kinniniwnt. U. A. H.,

ForUaod. Auaurt 1 9.

TODAT'1 FORECASTS
Portland and Ttetnitf Toalht, fair; Toaaday.

.' fair and cooler; waaterl? wind.
Oregon and Wahlnton Tonight . and Taaa- -'

day,-falr- cooler Tuaadajr aioeyt naar tba coast;
'. amodcrata Waatarly wind. .

wEATHEk tbSmrio
High pfaaanra prevail in tha plain atatoa

and Mlaxiwipvl valley and on tha extreme North
faclfio coaat. Elarwhera tha preaante t fta. the
kiwent reading being in Weetern New York.
J'ractpltatlon lit occurred from Miniwaota aairt-war- d

to tha North Atlantic coaat and aouth- -
' ward to Tenneaae. The temperatur At general-

ly below nonul aeef of tha Hockyrooantain
:and U abnormally high er Dart at the Vr

J tUiC elope. At Phoenix, Arte., tha temperature
' vaa degreea at 6 a. m.. the loweat tm--

perature daring the night having been 16 de--
4 greea. ' fair weather nay be expected In Fort- -

una ana its vicinity lonigni sua laeeaay wiia
tower temperature Tueaday.

EDWARD U WELLS.
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White flour will again be on the mar-
ket July 6. according to letters from W.
B. Ayer. food; administrator for Oregon,
to dealers of"the state, permitting themto resume their sales, on tha fifty-fift- y
basis; .

1 The emergency no longer exists, , ac-
cording to the food administrator, Ore-gon patriots having turned back from17,000 to 18,000 barrels of flour to" besent by the government to France, andno more will be sent Tin til after the newcrop comes from the mills. i--

Nearly every county in the state, upon
the inauguration of the wheatless cam-
paign, voluntarily adopted a wheatlessregime and returned large stores of
Hour to the government About halfthe counties agreed to remain wheatlessfor ok month, while 'others extendedthe period to two months or until har-vest

Frond of Record
The letter sent by Mr. Ayer to theflour dealers is as follows :

"On May 26 Mr. Hoover made an ap-
peal to the people of this nation, through
the chuwshi'j, twwhstain from the use of
wheat flour until The next harvest." In
reply to this appeal Oregon voluntarily
went on a wheatless basis, the dealers
of the state agreeing not to sell wheat
flour and to return" for shipment to ourarmy In France all flour that was re-
turned to them. I am not able to state
the total amount that was voluntarily
returned, as it has not all been received
and checked up, but it will amount to
between 17,000 and 18,000 barrels, a mag-
nificent Tecord and one of which the peo-
ple of the state may well be proud.

Mast Hare Certificates
"As the crop froni last Veanon's har-

vest has been practically exhausted
the government will only be able to dis-
patch one more flour cargo from this
port to France until the new harvest Is
available. For this reason the food .ad-
ministration in Washington has given
full .sanction to -- my suggestion' that,
commencing July 6. we return to the
sale of wheat flour on the fifty-fift- y

basis, and all rules and regulations gov-
erning the sale of wheat flour will be
In full force and effect, and sales, can
only be made by selling at the same
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EYESIGHT

SPECIALISTS

BEAUTIFUL
EYES

Are ana of natura'a moat arseteet
flfUi lat'a five tham svary ears sea-dbt- o;

It'a a Suty yew ewa yeursaif
ana frteoJts.

STOP
5

SQUINTING
Aaala nature In kaaplng away tlioas
wnnklsa at tha carnar of your arat.

Ir William Crook a' lanaaa will So It.
Thay anawar aar raqulramant, saint
tha reult of a aolantlfle rsaaaroh of
yaara. Out of doort, at your work,
you should wear Crooka'a glaiiaa
thay ore as naor parfaet a poaalbla.
Lot ut show you fg"

HOPKINS
OPTICAL CO.
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THIRD FLOOR
Broadway aad Washlagtoa St.
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COM panIqC
Stabjc at SECOND Main 178. A 1781

A

authorities on ;a charge' of violation of
the prohibition law. ltvNs said that
about 12 eases of liquor wers ; found
on the boat. Those arrested are the
captain, O. C.,vCllsIand.' Chief Engineer
Percy Coffman.. Steward John McMil-
lan and the following members bf thecrew: John T. Oood, George Fpx. Ai
A. Rol,, Irving W. Qoodall and, C,
Murphy. ' ,

-

raa Isjsred.la Accident In Sn au-
tomobile accident at East Thirty-sevent- h

and - Hancock streets Saturday
night Dr. A. Norton, an attorney, Masslightly Injured. He was plnrwd be-
neath his machine. " Norton was? taken
to the Good Samaritan hospital, by the
Ambulance Service company and later
to his home. Norton , is a lame man.
The other machine was In charge of M.
C. Meaervey, of SO East Eighteenth
street north, ' .

Mother sad Baby Hit Sirs. Joe Topich
of 691 Savter street and her
daughter, Mary, were knocked dawn by
an automobile at Fourth and Washing-
ton Streets.- - Saturday night., Mr. Top-
ich received a baulsed knee and the baby's
foot was crushed. - probably seriously.
The machine' was In charge of Mrs. Mary
yVlWinS of 285 AJder street t

JCoV Mrs,. In ari article re-
lating to Long Beach, Wash. published
In The Sunday Journal. It was stated
that "The death of Mrs. Dedman has
caused the closing of the Chamberlain
hotel." Mrs. Dedman is conducting the
Sunset hotel as usuaU It was the death
of Mrs. Chambeclavrn that closed the
Chamberlain hotel. 1

'Son Is Located Chief Deputy Coro-
ner Go t sen' has located a son ' of
Charles Mitcheir at Yale. Idaho, i Mitch-
ell fell eight stories at the Unidn Meat
company plant Saturday and was killed.
The son, George, is working In Fa min-
ing camp, so no reply Is expected for
several days. ; "

j ,
W email Is Usbalaneed Misa Elisa-

beth. Steenson, who attempted suicide
Friday Jumping in the rfver. is
declared by the police to be mentally
unbalanced and It is probable that she
will be turned over to the sanity board
for Investigation. t - 'j

Colombia River Highway Stage Two
round trips, Multnomah Falls to Port-
land dally. Leave Multnomah Falls 7 :0a. m. and 1:10 p. m. ; leave. St. j Charles
hotel, Portland, 10 a. m. and a p. m.
Saturday and Sunday evening leave
Multnomah Falls 6 :00 p. m. and Port-
land 11 p. rn. Adv.)

Ilestaurants Wan Sugar The sugar
division of the food administration was
swamped this morning with restaurant
and hotel keepers, who were Applying
for permits for-t- he purchase of theirsugar supply for the 10 day Interim, set
aside In the new national food adminis-
tration sugar regulations. t

Br. Waldo Goes to Camp Lewis Dr.
William A. Waldo; pstor of the White
Temple, left this morning- - tar Camp
Lewis to spend the week at the Y. M.
C. A. nut at the request of the war
service board. ' lie will return Friday
night and be at his study Saturday.

Lottery Game Raid Made John Sing,
a Chinese merchant of 263 Flanders
street was arrested Sunday night by In-
spectors Parker, Pratt and Simpkins of
Lieutenant Thatcher's war emergency
squad, on a charge of conducting a lot-
tery game.

Shipbuilders, Attention S"or your
convenience my office will be open eve-
nings by appointment. Telephone Mar-
shall 96. Dr. Elof T. Hedlund, dentist
456-45- 9 Morgan building. (Adv.)

Fathers Will Meet Tonight The Asso-
ciation of Fathers of Soldiers and Sail-
ors, will meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Foresters' hall, 129 Fourth street Of-
ficers are to be elected for the ensuing
six months. 1

Steamar Georgian, for Astoria .andway points, leaves Alder street dock
dally, except Friday, at 7 a. m. Fare

.65 each way. ?(Adv.)
Steamer Iraida, for St Hejens and

Rainier, daily at 2 :30 p. m..i foot of
Alder street; Sunday, St. .Helens only.
1 :S0 p. m. 7Adv.)

Steamer Twin Cities leaves for Arling-
ton and way points Tuesdays and Fri-
days, 7 a. m. Main 7611. Foot of Pine
street. (Adv.) .

Steamer Jessie Harklna, for. Camas,
Washougal and way landings, dally ex-
cept Sunday ; leaves Alder street dock
at 2 p. m. ASV )

MeCarger, Bates e) Lively Fire, cas-
ualty and automobile insurance, Yeon
building. Telephone Main 168. (Adv.)

Br. W. W. Christie, osteopathic phy-
sician, 305 Oregonlan bldg. Main 5250.

(Adv.)
Br. C." K. Brown. Eye, Ear-f-Moha-

building. i (Adv.)
UY W. a. ft, ii

Will Swat Kaiset "

To Purchase Sugar
. i

Everyone will have an opportunity
to knock the, kaiser, 'Von Hfndenburg
and other German leaders tqnlght at
Liberty Temple, when a number of
Liberty concessions will be offered
under! the auspices of the National
Leaguje for Women's Service, in chargs
of ; Mrs.' Alice Benson Beachv assisted
by Mrs. W. E. Coleman and" Mrs. J.
D. Farrell of the finance and social
welfare committees. I

The purpose of the entertainment Is

) Inside Passage K
IV MOUNT ROBSON AN fl

V Fall loformatloa and Tieksts I

Yes, it's

Cherry
Pie

Want a Piece ?
But, of course, you do.

Order it with your lunch-
eon or dinner today at the

Hazeljwood
Ripe,, "just picked" cher-
ries are used in all our
Fountain specials Sun-
daes, frappes, mousees, etc.

127 Broadway
388 Washington

"Jt's a long way around Oregon but
no matter how much it costs there Isn'ta man In Portland who can afford not
to take the trip."

"this is the conviction1 brought back to
Portland by A. G. Clark, manager of
the Home Industry league. A a spe-
cial commissioner of the Oregon-W- ar

Savings committee, Mr. Clark visited
t to p nrinflnal 1 tt:, TtrttrtM
Baker, Malheur and Harney counties.
rie not oniy went over tha situation in
each county with 'the local committees
but. he delivered widely quoted war
thrift addresses in La Grande, Enter-
prise, Baker, Ontario. Crane and Burns.'

W. 8. S. Outlook Is Good v

"The outlook - tor success In Union
an,d Baker counties was very good,"
sWd Mr. Clark. "I found that in Wal-
lowa, Malheur and Harney counties pro-
tracted dry weather had been cause of
some discouragement which was re-
flected by a degree of depression In
plans for patriotic .investment.. This,
however, is no rofwti nn nnnn t Vio no.
triotlsm of the people In those counties,
ior mey are intensely patriotic andeager to do their utmost In every service
asked of them by their government"

Mr. Clark used the railroad and stage
routes in making his journey.

. "I saw numerous - towns that gave
promise of going rapidly ahead," he
said. "I saw, too. ghosts of towns-commu- nities

that have lost reason for
their existence since the state went dry.

Will Always Take Laneh
"I returned-t- o Portland with an abid-

ing determination never to start on an-
other automobile trip between Burns
and Bend without a generous lunch In
my grip. We were about 60 miles from
Burns in Rattlesnake canyon when the
stage auto stopped. The driver inves-
tigated. His gasoline tank. was empty.
The nearest . telephone was 50 miles in
one direction and 75 in another. .There
was no thing, to be gained by trying to
walk, so ai we could do was wait until
the , stage fxund from Bend to Burns
should reach us. That was surely a
long, long day. I had eaten a light
breakfast and the realization that no
food was available made me hungrier,
if possible, than I would have been
otherwise. The other stage finally
came along and let us have some gaso-
line. When we got to Brookings sta-
tion we found that the folks, had kept
a meal warm from noon until 5 :30, and
food never tastprl - bo good."

UY W. . 8.

Prisoner Wanted in
Houston, Tex., Belief

Finger Prints and Photographs of Rob-
ert J. MeCombs Said To Tally With
Those of Harry L. Jones, Arrested Here.
Finger prints and photographs of a

Robert J. MeCombs, sent to Portland
from Houston. Texas, are said by the
police to tally with those of Harry L.
Jones, arrested Saturday night by In-
spectors Craddock, Morak and Swehnes,
James M. Hunter, Bertilllon expert
made the discovery Sunday. According
to records in Captain Circle's office,
Jones has used the following aliases :

Robert J. MeCombs, Herbert J. MeCombs,
Roger M. Sutton, R. J. Morris, A. W.
Kagel, Herbert J. Mooran and - P. A.
Nygren.

The arrest of Jones was brought
about by information furnished by. two
local stores. Jones is alleged to have
forged a check for 150 on the Lion
Clothing company and to have tried the
same trick in a department store.

The Burns Detective agency traced him
to his apartments in a fashionable Nob
Hill house.

Mrs. Elvy A. Mountain (nee EIvy A.
Berg) was arrested with Jones and is'being held for investigation. It is
alleged that the woman signed checks
as Mrs H. L. Jones. Both are Bald to
have admitted to the, officers that they
are guilty ofhe forgery.

UY W.a.a,

Morphine Selling
Leads to Arrest

Roy Chapman was Arrested Saturday
night by Officers Pratt Parker and
Simpkins at First and Alder streets, and
is charged with giving morphine to
army men. A bystander called police
headquarters by telephone and said he
had watched about 50 soldiers go into
a lunch counter on First street between
Morrison and 'Alder streets, and that
when they emerged they walked with a
brisk step. A large amount of morphine

,3cas secured in the raid on the place, and
it is beuevea that the wholesaler has
been caught One man escaped from
the officers. Chapman is held without
bail, pending government investigation.

ASK FOR and GET --

The Original
Malted IVlilk "

Por Infants and Invalids)
Cnbatltntes .Coat YOU Same Price

feacaiogs
I Booklets
Posters!
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Quality : Servlcm H

I F.W.Baltesand js

I company
3 Printers
5 First and Oak. Main 165. A1163 3
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TOUR '

680 Miles by Sea
Isclsdlag Heals as! Berth

2,200 Miles oy Rail
Throsgh ths Casadlaa

Boekles.

Poirili of Interest
TICTOKIA. VAWCOTTTER

EUINCE BUPEUT KDMOl.
TOJf AND CALQABT

Portland Hotelm
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THE

MULTNOMAH
HOTEL

THE CENTRAL LOCATION
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Cornelius
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C W. Cornelias, yrlasaii
' U, RV Fletcher, Manager r

Park ao4 Aloar. ferUaaO. Or.
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EDDIE HEARNE LIKES

PlS FOR DIVIDING

JACOMA RACE PRIZES

The Journal Auto Party Leaves at
Midnight, July 3, for Big

Racing Event. ,
Eddie Hearne, who has arrived at Ta-co-

to drive in the 150-mi- le Liberty
sweepstakes, July 4, against Earl Cooper,
Eddie Pullen, Cliff Durant.. andDav
Lewis for a $15,000 purse, never before
has raced, on the west coast .

Hearne is greatly pleased with the pro-
vision calling for the. 150 miles to be
run In three heats with every heat a
race and with money provision for each
event. It is the first time that such an
arrangement has been made, for points
are to be counted In each, race and the
driver making the highest number of
points wins the grand prize.

Realizing the stress of the times and
the inability of many motorists to make
long outings. The, Journal-Aut- o Rest
party will assemble at The Journal office
and leave Portland at midnight July 3,
running on a schedule calculated to get
the party to Tacoma at 7:30 a, in., for
breakfast , .

The soldier attendance from Camp
Lewis and the opportunity of a risit to
the greatest cantonment in America is
further reason for joining The. Journal
party. '

The service end of the tour, will be
under the direction of Quinn Jones, su-
perintendent of service at the Auto Rest
garage1 and he will have two machines
with him, one for tire trouble and the
other for any mechanical emergencies.

- To assure those who wish to make the
trip under this chaperonage every com-
fort The Journal has arranged for small
windshield cards for identification while
on the road and at Tacoma. These must
be secured before starting On the trip at
The Journad office, any time before mid-
night of July 8 or at . the time the
journey is begun.

The Pacific highway to Seattle is now
In splendid shape, with the biggest part
of it paved or macadamised.

,In but one or two places, is there road
work going on but most of it, will be a
trip over smooth roads making the pace
set by .the leaders most easy and com-
fortable .
waasawrfvmr i 335 nam

Reliable Dentistry
Wa roarantaa vr work forv10
run. Wt will cxamiM your tth(m and tall rem lost what U9
taquii and what it will coat.
lold Crowns SS.BO-SS.0-0

orcalain Crvwrt.. . .SS.SO-SB.0- 0

OeM Filings. . . . . .SI.OQ an U
Pull Sat of Tenth for. . . . .SS.00
Palnlata IxtrneUena. ...... .S0a

Uvse rilllnga .Ms
I Jin mj panonml attention la Dr. Mswtes

ill work.
DR. H. f. KEWTOK. Prop.

? Open Eranincs Until 10

Boston Painless Dentists
Batwean 4th and Bth on Washington at.

z
-- oilfood is more
dzdntily seasoned

.wlienyouus

LESLIE
SALT

inthe convenient
side spout
p a. ck e

DIFFERENCE

IN DELIVERIES
Three hauls are necessary

for ultimate delivery of freight
via railway. First to the sta--

. finally to destination. The
tion ; thence to terminal, and
motor truck eliminates two ot
these hauls to station and
destination. A railroad 'agrees
only to take freight, to ter-
minal the truck to destina-
tion. . Motor truck, freight 1

routes are the solution of con-
gested freight conditions
where highways are paved
with

BITULITHIC
BROTHERS CO.,

711 Journal Bldg,
Portland, Ore. '

ftaaar. Or.
Itoise, Idaho .......
Hoaton, Mas. . .

Unffalo, N. T
' Chicago, 10.

Ilenver, CoL
Ilea tiolnea, Iowa . . .
Edmonton, Alberta. . .
Kruno. Cel.

' Galvaeton, Texaa .. .

Helena. Mont
.Uunolula, T. II.. . .
Huron. B. O.

Abufca . . .iuoeeu. I'ltjr, uo. . . .
Knaxville. 'i'enn. . . .

l.aa AlivrliM, . . .

Hanbfleld. Or
iiedfprrl, Or.
Neva Ortran, la ...
New Xork. N. Y
Nome, Alaeka
North Head. Wash...
North Platte. Neb. .

Oklahoma City, Okie
Phoenx, ArU
PitUburg, Pa.
Portland. Or.
Bed' Bluff, Cal ,
Roeeburg. Or

, St. Louia, tin
Ht. Paul, Minn
Halt Iaa City. Utah..- -.

San inego, t'al
San t'ranclecn, Cal
Seattle. Vaah. . . .

Spokane, V aeh. . . .

Tacoma, Vari.
Tampa, h'la
Vancouver. B. C. ,
Walla Wallr Wah
Waahington, I. C. ....... .

WIJIlMon, N. U
. raktma. Waah. . . .

'F. V. report of preceding day.

TOWN TOPICS
THRIFT STAMPS

and
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

on Sale at
Business Office, The Journal

Dr. White to Lecture Evangelist H.
A. Jronalde will speak at the Oregon
Summer Bible Conference this after-
noon and . evening on the "Errors of

. Itusselllsm." Tuesday morning he will
peak on "Jede's Epistle" ; at 2 o'clock

on "The Message of the Book of
Esther," and at 7 :30 on "Mysteries of
the Kingdom." The Wednesday morn-
ing and afternoon ' subjects will be
the same as those on Tuesday. 'The

" Wednesday evening subject will be
"Facts and Falsehoods of Christian
8cience." Dr: W. P. Willie of Albany
will lecture three times each day on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The
coriTerence will close next Sunday. Tho
Tabernacle" is at East Fifteenth and
Boise streets.

Card , (lame Raided Five men were
arrested by detectives of ihe war emer-
gency squad Sunday night as a result ofa raid ori an alleged gambling game at
the rear of a jewelry store at &2V North
Sixth street The men were playing withmoney on the table when . Inspectors
Parker. Pratt and Stmpklns Interrupted.
Sam Pernor was charged with conduct-
ing the game and released on 1100
ball. The visitors wera George Nel-'so- n,

Samuel Pjrner, James Wright and
W. M. Baker, Who were released on $25

- ball each. They will face the municipal
court this afternoon.

Way shoald yoa boy your coffee In
a tin can which you will have to throwaway, when you can cuy our Mono-po- le

Steel Cut Cpffee, vacuum packed
Jin an Economy Quart Fruit Jar. 15
ounces net, only one ounce less than a
pound, for 40c a Jar, and can use this
Jar for preserving fruits and vegeta-
bles?' Economy is the watch word thesewar times, and we should practice it
and help our government Bolve the
question of the food problem. The
bouse of Monopole,. Wadhams fc Kerr
Bros.. Portland. (Adv.)

Maiama Cherry Party The Mazamas
wll make their eighth annual trip to
Sherwood and the cherry trees on the E.
H. Dowllng farm, Wednesday, July 3 at6:J0 p: m. As this is an easy trip, and
cherries are plentiful, a large crowd is

. expected. Parties making ' this trip
should provide for one night and three
meals. S. P. train at Fourth street sta-
tion, between Alder and Washington. Re-
turn about 7:30 p. m., July 4. Eugene
H. Dowllng, leader.

At Big Brother Farm Fifteen boys
left Portland Monday for the "Big
Brother Farm" near Lebanon. Or., to
learn how to milk cows, tend to a garden,
do Boy Scout work and other tasks whichevery boy should know. The farm was. founded by Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Lyon
five years ago, and has attracted a great
deal of attention3 among social serviceworkers, who see in it a solution to many
boy problems.

Asto Knocks Cycle O. G. Smith, rid-
ing a motorcycle, was knocked from his
machine and over the bank on Terwilli-ge- r

boulevard Saturday night by an au-
tomobile ' bearing Oregon license 25359.
The machine. Is registered to the Lea
Taxtcab company, but the name of the
drtrer is not known by the police. Smith

, was painfully bruised about the body.
Liquor on Boat Government official

and the war emergency squad raided
. the steamer Willamette at the Columbia
dock Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing' and arrested part of the crew.
They are all held for the government

BASKET
PICNIC

. Lake "grove, or.

July 4th, 1918
Tha Spiritualist Church of the.
Soul, Inc., will hold their first an-
nual picnic wr tha Southern Pa-
cific R. R. to the beautiful grounds
and !akv, two miles south of Oswe-
go. Refreshment stands on tho
grounds. Bathing suite, " fishing
tackle and boats for rent. Good
trsfn v service.'-- A program of
srorl, J commencing at 11 A. M.
25 cents each ; way or 54 cants
round I trip, including "WAR
TAX. f ;.'-- . ; ,V :; ,s'v
Savtrtam Faerfla Train Leave Bis a. M.
i U SW Baavraan WaaMntt mo4 AMar

.

Would You Spend
a Few Minutes
Searching for

to raise money for sugar arid jars to
be used in the canning kitchen. All the
produce of the canning kitchen goes to
the boys in France. - j '

The concessions will open as near 7
o'clock as "possible. J

BUY W. . S.
ft l& la m sag it ps mi tssi l
fea. MUCH FOR LITTLE . fa
feat The government asks little aad Mai
feai gives much, it asks yon to loan
ba your savings that the eadt of Sa
to war can be properly servsd and toto psys yo liberally . for the ae- - toto commodatlos. to

If you thought there was a chance that you could find
five dollars just by looking in a certain place for a few
minutes would you take the time to look? Sure you
would! Most of us spend a whole day hustling for five dol-

lars or less. And yet just a few minutes spent in the
pleasant, profitable employment of reading The Journal
"Want" ads may result in your being richer by a Free
Five Dollar War Savings Stamp. You know The Journal
is giving away absolutely free a five dollar War Savings
Stamp to each person whose name is selected by The
Journal and inserted at random among The Journal
"Want" ads. These names are run three times each week
and no one knows wfiose name will be selected, or upon
what days the names will appear. It is just as likely to
be your name as that of anyone else, and today may be
the very day upon which it appears.

Can you think of any more profitable employment
than reading The Journal)' Want" ads, especially when
such a magnificent prize is at stake? Read The Journal
"Want" ads now. '..'., -
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